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We illustrate the advantages the high-level open-source software package Pyomo has
in rapidly setting up and solving dynamic simulation and optimization problems. In
order to do so, we use the example of the Williams-Otto process. We show how to
simulate the process dynamics using the collocation method and the IPOPT solver
provided by Pyomo. We also discuss waste minimization and yield maximization as
two examplary process optimization problems. And finally, we present and compare
two approaches to setpoint tracking: one based on proportional-integral feedback
control and one based on optimal open-loop control.
Index terms: dynamic simulation and optimization, control, optimal control, setpoint tracking,
Williams-Otto process, Pyomo
1 Introduction
Virtualization permeates many aspects of chemical engineering nowadays. Computer
models allow process optimization without the costs associated with experiments. And
conversely, parameter estimation and machine learning methods allow experimental data
to be fed back into computer models, increasing their reliability.
Chemical process models can be static (steady-state) or dynamic. Capturing the dy-
namic aspect becomes increasingly important if the process is supposed to adapt to exter-
nal changes, such as fluctuations in supply, demand or energy cost. A prominent example
of a method based on a dynamic model of the process is model-predictive control [1],
[16], [18]. In case its underlying dynamic model is accurate enough, model-predictive
control has the potential for smoother and thus more efficient adaptations compared to
simple feedback loops like proportional-integral-derivative controllers. In spite of these
drawbacks, proportional-integral-derivative controllers are still dominant in the process
industries due to their simplicity [31] – but in recent years, with the advent of faster and
faster optimization solvers (Table 2 and 3 of [3]), linear and nonlinear model-predictive
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control has found more and more industrial applications as well [16]. In particular,
model-predictive control will probably be used more systematically in online optimiza-
tion [17], which could replace the standard industrial real-time optimization solutions
based on static process models that are currently offered by many vendors and used by
the process industry.
A dynamic model can be the basis for a process optimization (optimal control) or
data fitting task (parameter estimation). In either case, we obtain a so-called dynamic
optimization problem [6]
min J(x,u,p) (1.1)
f(x˙(t),x(t),u(t),p, t) = 0 (t ∈ [0, tf ]) (1.2)
g(x(t),u(t),p, t) ≤ 0 (t ∈ [0, tf ]). (1.3)
where we distinguish between state trajectories x, control profiles u to be optimized, and
time-independent finite-dimensional parameters p to be optimized. Sometimes, the final
time tf is an optimization variable as well, in which case it has to be added to the goal
function J ’s list of arguments, but we will not consider that in the present paper. In
chemical engineering applications, the control profiles u can be the temperature profile in
a reactor or the reflux ratio profile in a batch distillation column [5], [14]. And the time-
independent parameters p will typically be model parameters – like reaction rates [30] or
equlibrium model parameters [10] – or design parameters – like reactor length, diameter,
inlet temperature and composition in reactor design, for instance. In the simplest case,
the inequality constraints (1.3) just take the form of box constraints
x ≤ x(t) ≤ x, u ≤ u(t) ≤ u, p ≤ p ≤ p (t ∈ [0, tf ]) (1.4)
with appropriate lower and upper bounds for the state and control variables x,u and
the parameters p. (As usual, for vectorial quantities, the above inequalities are to be
understood componentwise.) Clearly, inequality constraints of the form (1.3) also com-
prise equality constraints – in the case of box constraints (1.4), for instance, one just
has to choose identical lower and upper bounds. In many cases, the differential-algebraic
constraints (1.2) can be separated into an ordinary differential equation for the states
and additional algebraic equations, so that the optimal control problem (1.1)-(1.3) then
takes the simpler form
min J(x,u,p) (1.5)
x˙(t) = f(x(t),u(t),p, t) (t ∈ [0, tf ]) (1.6)
g(x(t),u(t),p, t) ≤ 0 (t ∈ [0, tf ]). (1.7)
Approaches to solve dynamic optimization problems as above can be distinguished ac-
cording to how strongly the procedure of solving the differential equation is intertwined
with the procedure of improving the goal function value. There is a whole spectrum
of different approaches ranging from methods with weakly intertwined to methods with
strongly intertwined solution and optimization procedures. Also, in recent years, a num-
ber of sophisticated software tools to solve dynamic optimization problems have emerged
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like Pyomo [21], [24], ACADO [22] and CasADi [3], for instance. See, for instance,
[6] (Section 8.6) for a compact overview over the spectrum of solution approaches for
dynamic optimization problems.
At the weakly intertwined end of the spectrum lies the so-called sequential approach.
In this approach, a single step in the controls u and parameters p towards improvement
of the objective function (for example in the direction of steepest descent) alternates
with a complete solution of the differential equation, for example using a Runge-Kutta
method.
At the strongly intertwined end of the spectrum lies the so-called simultaneous ap-
proach and, in particular, the collocation method used in Pyomo [21], [24]. In this
approach, both states and controls are discretized simultaneously. The differential equa-
tion is then transformed into a system of equations by use of orthogonal collocation.
The algebraic constraints are also transformed to a finite equation system. After this
transformation, the discretized states and their derivatives, the discretized controls and
the finite-dimensional parameters are all treated as optimization parameters within one
large nonlinear optimization problem.
Somewhere in the middle between these two ends of the spectrum lies the multiple
shooting [8], [15] approach used in ACADO [22]. In that approach, the time horizon
[0, tf ] of the states is partitioned. Similarly to the sequential approach, a single step
towards improvement of the objective alternates with solving the differential equations
for all partition intervals. However, the so-called matching conditions, which enforce
continuity of the states from one partition interval to the next, are part of the optimiza-
tion problem. This is achieved by treating the initial values for each partition interval
as additional optimization parameters. Therefore, similarly to the collocation approach,
the solution of the differential equation over the whole time horizon is obtained alongside
the improvement of the objective, and only at convergence the solution (x∗,u∗,p∗) is
guaranteed to globally solve the differential equation.
2 Pyomo
Pyomo [20], [21], [24] was originally developed by researchers in the Center for Computing
Research at Sandia National Laboratories and is a COIN-OR project. The software
can be used to solve dynamic optimization problems as formulated in (1.1)-(1.2). In
particular, with the pyomo.dae module it is possible to solve optimal control problems
with differential-algebraic or even partial differential-algebraic equations (DAE or PDAE)
as constraints [24].
Pyomo is based on Python, a popular high-level programming language. Aside from
a small number of Pyomo-specific commands, no specific modelling language has to be
learnt to start using it. The user defines the dynamic optimization problem in its original
form (1.1)-(1.2) using constructs provided by Pyomo. For example, the time domain
[0, tf ] is introduced as a continuous set, and the states and their derivatives are identified
as such by specific commands. Pyomo features automatic differentiation, so the user does
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not have to specify functions to return the derivatives of the objective function J nor of
the constraints f and g.
Additionally, Pyomo provides two automatic discretization transformations: orthogo-
nal collocation and finite differences. See [24], [21] or the Pyomo website for algorithmic
details. Both transformations take a user-defined continuous model and discretize it
automatically, that is, transform the dynamic optimization problem into a standard non-
linear program composed of algebraic functions and equations. In particular, no manual
discretziations are necessary, which removes many potential sources of errors.
Finally, the discretized optimization model is handed to the IPOPT solver included
in Pyomo. IPOPT is a powerful state-of-the-art interior-point solver [34], [32], [33].
It should be noticed that the discretization transformation leads to a largely sparse
algebraic system. Pyomo ensures that IPOPT makes use of this property when solving
the discretized problem.
3 Simulation of the Williams-Otto process
3.1 Williams-Otto process
In this section, we introduce the process on which we illustrate the simulation framework
from Section 2, namely the Williams-Otto process. The Williams-Otto process is an
exemplary chemical process which comprises several common process units from chemical
engineering and is therefore extensively studied in the literature [35], [23], [19], [13], [7].
Figure 1: Williams-Otto process flowsheet (adapted from [13])
It consists of four subsystems: a continuously stirred tank reactor, a decanter (cen-
trifuge), a distillation column (separator) and a splitter. See Figure 1 for a schematic
flowsheet of the process. Two substances A and B are fed into the reactor (with mass
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streams FfA and FfB respectively), where they interact according to the following reac-
tion system:
A+B −→ C (3.1)
C +B −→ P + E (3.2)
P + C −→ G (3.3)
A compound mass stream Ft = (FtA, FtB, FtC , FtP , FtE , FtG) of total amount µ := FtA+
· · ·+ FtG then leaves the reactor. In the decanter, the waste product G is removed from
the process through a waste stream
FwG = FtG. (3.4)
In the distillation column, part of the desired product P is distilled with a fixed efficiency,
namely
FpP = FcP − 0.1FcE = FtP − 0.1FtE (3.5)
where Fc is the input stream to the distillation column. The bottom stream Fb of the
distillation column is partly withdrawn at a ratio η (stream Fd) and partly recycled back
to the reactor at the ratio 1 − η (stream Fr). In total, there are five controls: the feed
streams FfA and FfB, the reactor temperature T , the total mass stream µ leaving the
reactor, and the split fraction η. Also, there are six substances A,B,C, P,E,G that
interact in the reactor, and their masses inside the reactor are denoted by mA, . . . ,mG.
Applying the rules of reaction kinetics and using component mass balances around
each of the four subsystems, one can derive the following system of ordinary differential
equations for the masses mA, . . . ,mG of the species in the reactor:
m˙A = FfA + ((1− η)µ− µ)mA
m
− k1(T )mAmB
V
(3.6)
m˙B = FfB + ((1− η)µ− µ)mB
m
− k1(T )mAmB
V
− k2(T )mBmC
V
(3.7)
m˙C = ((1− η)µ− µ)mC
m
+ 2k1(T )
mAmB
V
− 2k2(T )mBmC
V
− k3(T )mCmP
V
(3.8)
m˙E = ((1− η)µ− µ)mE
m
+ 2k2(T )
mBmC
V
(3.9)
m˙P = 0.1(1− η)µmE
m
− µmP
m
+ k2(T )
mBmC
V
− 0.5k3(T )mCmP
V
(3.10)
m˙G = −µmG
m
+ 1.5k3(T )
mCmP
V
, (3.11)
In these equations, m := mA + · · · + mG and V := mA/ρ0A + · · · + mG/ρ0G denote the
total mass and the total volume of the mixture in the reactor, respectively, with equal
pure-substance densities ρ0A, . . . , ρ
0
G = 50 lb/ft
3 (Appendix I of [35]). Also, the reaction
rates ki are given by
ki(T ) =
ai
ρ
exp(−bi/T ) (i ∈ {1, 2, 3}) (3.12)
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where ai, bi, ρ are the constants from [7] (Section 8.2.1):
a1 := 5.9755 · 109 h−1, a2 := 2.5962 · 1012 h−1, a3 := 9.6283 · 1015 h−1, (3.13)
ρ := 50 lb/ft3, b1 := 12000
◦R, b2 := 15000 ◦R, b3 := 20000 ◦R (3.14)
It is through these reaction rates that the reactor temperature T – which is one of
our controls – influences the process. In the entire paper, we adopt the common unit
conventions from the Williams-Otto literature [35], [13], [7], that is, masses are measured
in klb, time is measured in h, mass flows are measured in klb/h, and temperatures are
measured in ◦R (degrees Réaumur).
We will often refer to (3.6)-(3.11) as the Williams-Otto equations in what follows. In
view of the bilinear mass terms in the numerators and the total mass and total volume
terms in the denominators on the right-hand sides of (3.6)-(3.11), the Williams-Otto
equations are clearly nonlinear. With the abbreviations
x(t) := (mA(t),mB(t),mC(t),mE(t),mP (t),mG(t)), (3.15)
u(t) := (FfA(t), FfB(t), T (t), µ(t), η(t)) (3.16)
for the state and control variables, the Williams-Otto equations assume the standard
form
x˙(t) = f(x(t),u(t)) (3.17)
of a nonlinear time-invariant finite-dimensional control system. It can be shown that for
every given initial state x0 and every given (bounded) control profile u, the corresponding
initial value problem
x˙(t) = f(x(t),u(t)) and x(0) = x0 (3.18)
has a unique (local) solution in the sense of Carathéodory. See [28] (Lemma 2.6.2) or [11]
(Section 3.2), for instance. All streams of the Williams-Otto process – except for the
feed streams, of course – can be directly calculated from the solution of (3.6)-(3.11) and
the tank outlet stream µ: for example,
FtA = µ
mA
m
, . . . FtG = µ
mG
m
. (3.19)
3.2 Simulation examples
As has been pointed out in Section 2, implementing the Williams-Otto equations in
Pyomo is fairly easy and convenient. In this subsection, we present two very simple sim-
ulation examples for the Williams-Otto process performed in Pyomo. In both examples,
we start from the initial state x0 := (10, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0) and we impose a piecewise constant
control input u with just one jump (step change) at the time t∗ := 100, that is,
u(t) = u∗ (t ≤ t∗) and u(t) = u∗∗ (t > t∗).
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Figure 2: Step change in FfB, response of FpP (top row), and resulting state trajectories
(bottom row)
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Figure 3: Step change in T , response of FwG (top row), and resulting state trajectories
(bottom row)
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Also, the initial part u∗ of the control is the same in both examples, namely
F ∗fA := 10, F
∗
fB := 20, T
∗ := 580, µ∗ := 129.5, η := 0.2. (3.20)
In the first example (Figure 2), the step change is in the control variable FfB, namely
from F ∗fB = 20 to F
∗∗
fB := 21. And in the second example (Figure 3), the step change is
in the T -profile, from T ∗ = 580 to T ∗∗ := 585. It takes just about 1 CPU second and
7 IPOPT iterations to perform the above simulation examples (chosen number of finite
elements and number of collocation points per finite element: 1500 and 3, respectively).
We see that before and long after the jump, the state trajectories become flat (Figure 2
and 3 (bottom row)). In other words, at those times, the Williams-Otto process is in
steady-state operation.
4 Setpoint tracking by means of proportional-integral
control
An important task in process engineering is setpoint tracking, that is, to steer a process
from a steady state to another steady state in such a way that a chosen process quantity
of interest – the so-called setpoint quantity – asymptotically approaches a user-specified
setpoint. In our Williams-Otto example, typical setpoint quantities are the product
stream FpP from the head of the distillation column and the waste stream FwG from the
bottom of the decanter.
A standard approach to perform setpoint tracking is to use proportional-integral con-
trollers. Such a controller – just like any other controller – is based on an appropriately
designed feedback relation between the setpoint quantity y in question and an appropriate
corresponding control quantity u. In formulas, the feedback relation of a proportional-
integral controller looks as follows:
u(t) = ubias +Kprop(ysp − y(t)) +Kint
∫ t
t∗
(ysp − y(τ)) dτ (4.1)
for t > t∗, that is, t∗ is the time where the feedback loop between setpoint and control
quantity is activated. We immediately see from this formula that the control action u(t)
is the larger, the larger the current and the cumulated deviation
ysp − y(t),
∫ t
t∗
(ysp − y(τ)) dτ (4.2)
of our setpoint quantity y from the user-specified setpoint ysp are. (We tacitly used here
the fact that the parameters Kprop and Kint have the same sign, see Section 4.1 below.)
In other words, the farther our setpoint quantity is away from the desired setpoint, the
more actively our controller works to push the setpoint quantity towards its setpoint. We
also see from the above formula (4.1) that as soon as the setpoint ysp has been reached
sufficiently well, the control action u does not change appreciably anymore. While in
this case the proportional term in (4.1) is equal to zero, the integral term in (4.1) is
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equal to a generally nonzero constant. It is this nonzeroness that enables a proportional-
integral controller to steer a process from a steady state (x∗,u∗) to a different steady
state (x∗∗,u∗∗) with u∗∗ 6= u∗.
Commonly, the parameters ubias, Kprop, Kint of a proportional-integral controller are
called the control bias, the proportional and the integral controller gain, respectively.
Also, any pair (u, y) of a control and a setpoint quantity related by the proportional-
integral feedback relation (4.1) is called a control channel. Although proportional-integral
controllers are particularly well-suited for linear processes, they can also be used to
perform small setpoint changes (around a fixed operation point) in nonlinear processes
like the Williams-Otto process. In fact, we use proportional-integral controllers for the
control channels
(µ,m), (FfA, FtP ), (FfB, FpP ), (T, FwG) (4.3)
of the Williams-Otto process. Similar control channels are proposed in [13]. It is rela-
tively easy to implement the proportional-integral controllers corresponding to the con-
trol channels (4.3) in Pyomo. All one has to do is to complement the Williams-Otto
equations (3.6)-(3.11) by the respective feedback relations
µ(t) = µbias +Kprop1 (m
sp −m(t)) +Kint1
∫ t
t∗1
(msp −m(τ)) dτ (4.4)
FfA(t) = F
bias
fA +K
prop
2 (F
sp
tP − FtP (t)) +Kint2
∫ t
t∗2
(F sptP − FtP (τ)) dτ (4.5)
FfB(t) = F
bias
fB +K
prop
3 (F
sp
pP − FpP (t)) +Kint3
∫ t
t∗3
(F sppP − FpP (τ)) dτ (4.6)
T (t) = T bias +Kprop4 (F
sp
wG − FwG(t)) +Kint4
∫ t
t∗4
(F spwG − FwG(τ)) dτ (4.7)
for t larger than the respective channel’s activation time t∗i . In view of (3.4), (3.5) and
(3.19), the streams FtP , FpP and FwG explicitly depend on the tank outlet stream µ.
And therefore the controllers (4.5)-(4.7), when used in conjunction with (4.4), implicitly
also contain the feedback relation (4.4).
4.1 Controller tuning
In order to obtain a controller with a good tracking performance, it is essential to carefully
choose the controller parameters ubias,Kprop,Kint [25]. In this subsection, we explain
how this parameter tuning is done. As a first step, one has to choose a design level of
operation, that is, a typical steady state (x∗,u∗) around which one wishes to operate the
considered process. As our design level of operation we choose the steady state (x∗,u∗)
from Section 3.2, that is,
x∗ := (3.27, 7.47, 1.12, 9.81, 1.69, 0.22) (4.8)
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and u∗ is given by (3.20). Accordingly, we then choose the bias terms as
µbias := µ∗ = 129.5, F biasfA := F
∗
fA = 10, F
bias
fB := F
∗
fB = 20, T
bias := T ∗ = 580
to guarantee bumpless control. In order to determine the controller gains Kpropi , K
int
i we
perform step tests for our four control channels. A step test means that, starting from
our design level of operation, we abruptly step up or down the control quantity from u∗
to a new value u∗∗ (just like we did in Section 3.2). We then observe how our setpoint
quantity responds to the step in u and wait until the process settles to a final steady state
(x∗∗,u∗∗) (or at least until the setpoint quantity of interest does not change anymore).
In the case of the control channels (µ,m), (FfA, FtP ), (FfB, FpP ), the step response is
of first order with deadtime 0 (Figure 2). Accordingly, we can use the Skogestad rules of
internal model control [26], [27]
Kprop :=
1
Kproc
and Kint :=
tproc
Kproc
(4.9)
(in the version of moderate tuning). In these relations, Kproc is the process static gain of
the considered control channel, which relates the total eventual change ∆y in the setpoint
quantity to the percentage jump ∆relu in the control quantity. Also, tproc is the process
time constant of the considered control channel, which is defined as the timespan it takes
for the setpoint quantity to perform 63% of its total change ∆y. In short,
Kproc := ∆y/∆relu and y(t∗ + tproc) = y∗ + 0.63 ·∆y,
where ∆y := y∗∗ − y∗ = y(tf ) − y(t∗) and ∆relu := (u∗∗ − u∗)/(u − u) = (u(tf ) −
u(t∗))/(u− u) with u, u being typical lower and upper bounds for u. We thus find
Kprop1 = −0.002, Kint1 = −40.659, Kprop2 = 0.053, Kint2 = 1.504,
Kprop3 = 0.069, K
int
3 = 1.282
In the case of the control channel (T, FwG), the step response is not of first order (Fig-
ure 3). Accordingly, we cannot apply the Skogestad rules but instead have to tune the
controller gains by hand. We found the following values to yield a good tracking perfor-
mance:
Kprop4 = 0.143, K
int
4 = 0.1
4.2 Simulation examples
In this subsection, we present two setpoint tracking examples for the Williams-Otto pro-
cess: one with the control channel (FfB, FpP ) and one with the control channel (T, FwG).
In both examples, we initialize the process as in the examples from Section 3.2. And
then at time t∗ = 100, we switch on our proportional-integral controller (4.6) or (4.7)
with some exemplary setpoint value F sppP or FwG, respectively. See Figure 4 and 5 with
the setpoints depicted in orange. Since proportional-integral controllers are linear, they
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generally exhibit good tracking performance only for small setpoint changes around the
chosen design level of operation. We can also use several of our controllers (4.4)-(4.7)
simultaneously. When doing so, however, we are not as free anymore in the choice of
setpoints as we were in the case of a single control channel: for example, not every
pair (F sppP , F
sp
wG) of setpoints for FpP and FwG can be reached by using (4.6) and (4.7)
simultaneously.
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Figure 4: Setpoint tracking for FpP by proportional-integral control
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Figure 5: Setpoint tracking for FwG by proportional-integral control
5 Sample optimal control problems
Apart from setpoint tracking, another important task in process engineering is optimal
control, that is, to optimize certain quality measures of a process by choosing optimally
shaped control profiles. In our Williams-Otto example, typical quality measures are the
total amount of waste and the total amount of product accumulated over the whole pro-
cess duration. In general, the optimal control problems considered here read as follows:
minimize or maximize J(x,u) (5.1)
(J being the desired process quality measure) subject to constraints of the form
x˙(t) = f(x(t),u(t)) (t ∈ [0, tf ]) and x(0) = x0 (5.2)
g(x(t),u(t)) ≤ 0 (t ∈ [0, tf ]) (5.3)
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(differential-equation constraints and inequality constraints). It is easy to implement
such optimal control problems in Pyomo. All one has to do is to complement the process
equations (5.2) by the following specifications: one has to
• specify the goal function J one wishes to minimize or maximize
• specify which control variables should be the free optimization variables and which
shape the corresponding control profiles should have (general spline, piecewise con-
stant, or constant)
• specify inequality constraints of the form (5.3) on the control and state variables,
like box constraints on the controls or path constraints on state or output trajec-
tories, for instance.
5.1 Waste minimization
In this subsection, we briefly discuss the waste minimization problem, that is, the goal
function J to be minimized is given by
J(x,u) :=
∫ tf
0
FwG(τ) dτ, (5.4)
where the waste stream FwG depends on (x,u) according to (3.4) and (3.19) and where
as total process time we choose tf = 100. As our free optimization variables we choose
the feed stream FfB (profile type: piecewise constant) and the reactor temperature T
(profile type: general spline), as initial state x0 we choose the steady state (4.8), and as
constraints we choose the following box constraints
FfA = 10, 0 ≤ FfB ≤ 56, 200 ≤ T ≤ 800, µ = 129.5, η = 0.2
After 257 iterations and 16.7 CPU seconds, the IPOPT solver then finds the control
profiles from Figure 6 (top row) to be optimal (chosen number of finite elements and
collocation points per finite element: 200 and 3, respectively). With these control profiles,
the value of our total waste goal function is basically 0 but, on the other hand, the total
yield of our desired product is very small as well (Figure 6 (bottom row)). We therefore
consider an appropriate yield maximization problem next.
5.2 Yield maximization
In this subsection, we discuss the yield maximization problem under a waste constraint,
that is, the goal function J to be maximized is given by
J(x,u) :=
∫ tf
0
FpP (τ) dτ, (5.5)
where the product stream FpP depends on (x,u) according to (3.5) and (3.19) and
where as total process time we choose tf = 100. As our free optimization variables we
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Figure 6: Control profiles minimizing the total waste (top row), and resulting stream
profiles (bottom row)
choose the feed stream FfB (profile type: general spline) and the reactor temperature T
(profile type: general spline), as initial state x0 we choose the steady state (4.8), and as
constraints we choose the following box constraints
FfA = 10, 0 ≤ FfB ≤ 56, 200 ≤ T ≤ 800, µ = 129.5, η = 0.2
and, additionally, the following path constraint on the waste stream:
FwG(t) ≤ 1 (t ∈ [0, tf ]). (5.6)
After 1048 iterations and 75.2 CPU seconds, the IPOPT solver then finds the control
profiles from Figure 7 (top row) to be optimal (chosen number of finite elements and
collocation points per finite element: 200 and 3, respectively). With these control profiles,
our yield goal function takes the value 611.3. We see that the optimal FfB-profile is bang-
bang [11], [28] for a long period of time, that is, switching between the lower and upper
bound for FfB. Such a bang-bang behavior is not very popular in industrial practice as
it can lead to an accelerated wear of the actuators. It is possible to reduce the bang-bang
behavior of FfB, without substantially decreasing the achieved yield value,
• by adding an appropriate upper-bound constraint on the integrated FfB-control
action
∫ tf
0 FfB(τ) dτ (hard constraint)
• or by adding the integrated FfB-control action
∫ tf
0 FfB(τ) dτ with an appropriate
weight to the original goal function (5.5) (soft constraint).
We do not go into detail here because we achieved an even better bang-bang suppression
(and, at the same time, even better total yield and total waste values) by the combined
optimization approach presented next.
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Figure 7: Control profiles maximizing the total yield under the waste constraint (5.6)
(top row), and resulting stream profiles (bottom row)
5.3 Combined waste and yield optimization
While in the previous two subsections we optimized waste and yield separately, we now
want to optimize these conflicting quality measures simultaneously. In order to do so,
we maximize the goal function J given by
J(x,u) := α
∫ tf
0
FpP (τ) dτ − β
∫ tf
0
FwG(τ) dτ (5.7)
with appropriately chosen weights α, β > 0. We choose the same final time tf , the
same initial state x0, and the same free optimization variables and constraints as in
Section 5.1. Choosing equal weights α = 1 and β = 1, we then find the control profiles
from Figure 8 (top row) to be optimal after 388 IPOPT iterations and 22.9 CPU seconds
(chosen number of finite elements and collocation points per finite element: 200 and
3, respectively). With these optimal control profiles, the yield is almost as large as
in Section 5.2 (namely 608.3 compared to 611.3) while the total amount of waste is
significantly smaller than in Section 5.2 (namely 56.5 compared to 86.3). A nice extra
feature is that the strongly oscillatory bang-bang behavior in the optimal FfB-profile
from Section 5.2 is drastically reduced here.
5.4 Setpoint tracking by means of optimal control
In the previous section, we discussed the standard approach to setpoint tracking based on
feedback control, namely proportional-integral control. In this subsection, we present an
alternative approach which is based on optimal control. In that approach, we formulate
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Figure 8: Control profiles maximizing the weighted sum (5.7) of total yield and total
waste (top row), and resulting stream profiles (bottom row)
the setpoint tracking problem – which, recall, is about steering a process quantity y to
a steady-state setpoint ysp – as an optimal control problem (5.1)-(5.3) where the goal
function J is given by
J(x,u) :=
∫ tf
t∗
(y(τ)− ysp)2 dτ + αx˙(tf )2 (5.8)
and to be minimized. In this expression, t∗ is the time instant at which the user wants
to start the setpoint tracking and α > 0 is a weight parameter. (As usual, the process
should be in a steady state at this time t∗.) Clearly, by minimizing the first part of the
goal function (5.8) we ensure that our setpoint quantity y approaches its setpoint ysp as
well and as quickly as possible, while by minimizing the second part of (5.8) we ensure
that the process eventually is as close to a steady state as possible.
We apply this optimization-based approach of setpoint tracking to the same two exam-
ples as in the feedback-based approach before (Section 4.2), that is, as setpoint quantities
we choose FpP and FwG, respectively, and as corresponding optimal control variables we
choose, respectively, FfB and T . Also, we choose the same time t∗ and the same initial
state x0 and initial control profile u|[0,t∗] ≡ u∗ as in Section 4.2. And finally, we choose
tf = 200 and α = 1. Comparing the results (Figures 9 and 10) with our results from
the feedback-based approach (Figures 4 and 5), we see that with the optimization-based
approach the setpoints are reached much more quickly, namely within less than 10% (FpP
case) or 3% (FwG case) of the time needed in the feedback-based approach.
Additionally, the above optimization-based approach works just as well for tracking
two setpoint quantities simultaneously, like FpP and FwG (instead of just a single one).
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Figure 10: Setpoint tracking for FwG by optimal control
In order to do so, one just has to use the vectorial setpoint quantity y := (FpP , FwG)
in (5.8) and minimize the resulting goal function w.r.t. the vectorial control quantity
(FfB, T ). As has been remarked above (Section 4.2), the feedback-based approach, by
contrast, has its limitations when applied to several control channels simultaneously.
6 Summary and discussion
In this paper, we dealt with the simulation and optimization of a prototypical process
from chemical engenieering, the Williams-Otto process, using Pyomo, a powerful and
versatile dynamic simulation and optimization software package based on Python. We
discussed two typical optimal control problems for the Williams-Otto process, namely
waste minimization and yield maximization. In order to set up and solve such optimal
control problems in Pyomo, one basically only has to complement the dynamic process
equations by the appropriate goal function and constraints. As one would expect, waste
minimization and yield maximization are conflicting goals and we briefly discussed the
combined optimization of these conflicting goals by a weighted-sum approach. In view
of the non-convexity of the problem, it would be natural to further investigate this
multicriteria optimization problem, however (Pareto front approximation and navigation
[29], [9], [12], for instance). A first study in that direction, for the reactor subsystem of
the Williams-Otto process, is undertaken in [23]. Aside from process optimization, we
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also discussed two approaches to the setpoint tracking problem:
• one standard approach which is based on feedback control, more precisely, on
proportional-integral control, and
• one approach that is based on optimal control.
We saw that with the optimization-based approach, setpoints are typically reached more
quickly and more reliably. In order to perform setpoint tracking in Pyomo by means of
proportional-integral control, one basically only has to complement the dynamic process
equations by the appropriate feedback relations. It would be natural and interesting to
further investigate setpoint tracking using yet another approach, namely model-predictive
control [1], [18], [16], [3] which combines the feedback- and optimization-based approaches
from above. Just like the two approaches disscussed above, a model-predictive control
scheme for the Williams-Otto process could be implemented in a quite straightforward
manner with Pyomo. (See [2] for a discussion of model-predictive control for the reactor
subsystem of the Williams-Otto process.)
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we illustrated the advantages that a high-level software package (Pyomo)
can provide for the chemical engineer. We paradigmatically solved a number of increas-
ingly complex dynamic simulation and optimization problems based on theWilliams-Otto
process. We performed waste and yield optimization. Additionally, we contrasted the use
of proportional-integral controllers with an open-loop optimization approach for setpoint
tracking.
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